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ABSTRACT

Yarkant River is a tributaryof TarimRiver in China, and the basin lacks observational data. To investigate

past climatic variations and predict future climate changes, precipitation, air temperature and runoff

data from Kaqun hydrological station are analysed at monthly and seasonal scales using detrended

fluctuation analysis (DFA). Results show that DFA scaling exponents of monthly precipitation, air

temperature and runoff are 0.535, 0.662 and 0.582, respectively. These three factors all show

long-range correlations. Their increasing trends will continue in the near future as the climate shifts

towards warmer and more humid. Spring and winter precipitation exhibit long-range correlations and

will increase in the future. In contrast, summer and autumn precipitation exhibits random fluctuations

and does not show stable trends. Air temperature during all seasons exhibits long-range correlations

and will continue to increase in the future. Runoff during the spring and summer exhibits weak anti-

persistence, but autumn and winter runoff show long-range correlations and increasing trends. The

vertical distribution of precipitationwas first analysed using observed data and climate reanalysis data.

It indicates that precipitation increases with elevations below 2,000 m a.s.l. at a rate of 26 mm per

100 m and decreases with elevations above 2,000 m a.s.l.
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INTRODUCTION

It is widely accepted that the global climate is changing,

and the atmosphere is warming. Northern hemisphere air

temperatures from 1983 to 2012 were higher than those

over the past 1,400 years (IPCC ; Shen & Wang ).

Furthermore, the hydrologic cycle is accelerating due to

global warming. These changes can affect the water resource

system, which is especially fragile in the arid areas of north-

western China, where rivers are mainly fed by melt water

from snow and ice (Chen et al. ). In this arid region,

increases in precipitation have exceeded evaporation
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due to the accelerated hydrologic cycle; therefore, the cli-

mate is trending towards warmer and wetter conditions

(Arnell ; Shi et al. ). In southern Xinjiang, China,

air temperature and precipitation have increased during

the wet season. Simultaneously, climate warming has

resulted in increases in snowline altitude and accelerated

glacier melting (Gao et al. ).

The Yarkant River is located in north-western China

(Figure 1). The river originates in the KarakoramMountains,

which are characterized by a dry climate with intense evap-

oration. Thus, changes in precipitation and air temperature

will significantly influence runoff and may inhibit the man-

agement and utilization of water resources in Xinjiang.

Several studies have focused on regional trends in water

resources (Hao et al. ; Chen et al. , ; Wang &

Qin ). However, no comprehensive study has analysed

recent hydrological trends or the distribution of precipi-

tation in the Yarkant River Basin. Better understanding of

the spatiotemporal trends in meteorological variables in

the region will help improve projections of future water

resources. The present study analyses trends in precipitation,

air temperature and runoff.

As a key factor in the global water and energy cycles,

spatially heterogeneous precipitation distributions can cause

differences in plant populations among elevation zones.

The vertical distribution of precipitation in alpine areas is

influenced by many factors, including elevation, topography,

slope, aspect and water vapour source. Several studies

have examined the vertical distribution of precipitation.

For example, the vertical distribution of precipitation in

the western Tianshan Mountains was investigated using

TRMM/TMI (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission/TRMM

Figure 1 | The Yarkant River Basin and locations of hydrometeorological stations.
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Microwave Imager) data, and the distribution was shown to

be closely associated with topography (Mu & Jiang ).

Additionally, the relationship between precipitation and

elevation was investigated based on rainfall data from

eight meteorological stations located at different elevations

on the north-eastern and south-western slopes of the north-

ern Ailao Mountains (Zhang et al. ). Conventional

meteorological stations and hydrological stations in the

Yarkant River Basin are rare, and most are located in low-

altitude valley or plain areas; no stations are located in

high-altitude alpine areas. In 2012, an international science

and technology cooperation programme entitled ‘Detecting

and warning of glacier lake floods of the Yarkant River’

(2012DFA20520) was carried out, sponsored by the Chinese

Ministry of Water Resources. As part of the project,

the following three automatic monitoring stations were

established: Kyagar at 4,810 m a.s.l.; Chahekou at

2,990 m a.s.l.; and Langan at 1,920 m a.s.l. The detailed

information on the three stations is shown in Figure 1

and Table 1. These stations produced daily hydrometeoro-

logical data from 2012 to 2015, providing a basis for

investigating the vertical distribution of precipitation in

the region (Haemmig et al. ; Peng et al. ). In

recent decades, a number of precipitation products

based on remote sensing data, interpolated station data,

pattern matching results and other methods have

improved hydrological studies in high alpine areas that

are data-scarce (Getirana et al. ). The Climate Forecast

System Reanalysis (CFSR) and China Meteorological

Assimilation Driving Datasets for the SWAT model

(CMADS) climate reanalysis products are two types of

precipitation products that have been used in relevant

studies.

The detrended fluctuation analysis (DFA) method was

first introduced by Peng et al. () in their study of corre-

lations among the molecular chains of deoxyribonucleic

acid. The method has the advantages of distinguishing intrinsic

autocorrelation, eliminating local trends and false correlation

phenomena, and accurately quantifying long-range corre-

lations in non-stationary time series. DFA has been

extensively used in studies of long-range correlation involving

precipitation, air temperature, runoff, humidity and evapor-

ation (Yue et al. ; Gao & Xu ; Wang et al. ).

In this study, monthly and seasonal precipitation, air

temperature and runoff data from 1955 to 2015 from the

Kaqun hydrological station (see Figure 1 and Table 1) in Xin-

jiang, China, are analysed using DFA to predict the future

trends in these variables. Detailed information on the

Kaqun hydrological station is shown in Figure 1 and

Table 1. Additionally, the spatial distribution of precipitation

in the Yarkant River Basin is analysed using observed data

and the CMADS and CFSR reanalysis datasets. These data-

sets provide a scientific reference for further studies using

hydrological models in the arid Yarkant Basin, which is

expected to be affected by future climate change.

STUDY AREA AND MATERIALS

Study area

The Yarkant River originates from the Shenglidaban Glacier

and the Kelechin River Valley on the northern slope of

the Karakoram Mountains, Xinjiang, China. The basin

(74�280–80�540E, 34�500–40�310N) is located on the south-

western margin of the Tarim Basin and is bordered by

Table 1 | Stations in the upper reach of the Yarkant River Basin

No. Station Type Longitude (E) Latitude (N) Elevation (m) Series length

1 Langan (1) Hydrological station 76�12.20 37�41.70 2,000 1955–2015

2 Kaqun Hydrological station 76�54.00 37�59.00 1,370 1955–2015

3 Taxkorgan Meteorological station 75�15.80 37�46.80 3,090 1954–2013

4 Langan (2) Automatic station 76�12.30 37�41.20 1,920 5/2013–6/2015

5 Chahekou Automatic station 76�12.60 36�36.60 2,990 9/2012–6/2015

6 Kyagar Automatic station 77�11.00 35�40.60 4,810 9/2012–6/2015
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the ridge of the Karakoram Mountains and neighbouring

Indus River Basin to the south. It is connected to the

Hotan River Basin to the south-east and the Taklimakan

Desert to the north-east. Additionally, the Yarkant River

Basin is bordered by the Sarykol Range and Pakistan,

Afghanistan and Tajikistan to the south-west and also neigh-

bours the Basque and Aksu regions to the west and north

(Wang ; Niu et al. ). The area of the basin is

5.02 × 104 km2, and Kaqun hydrological station is located at

the outlet. The terrain in the study region is rugged, with

elevations ranging from 1,100 to 8,611 m a.s.l. The geographi-

cal positions and distribution of the hydrometeorological

stations (Kan et al. ) are shown in Figure 1.

The Yarkant River Basin is far from the ocean, and its cli-

mate is mainly influenced by subpolar westerlies throughout

the year andmoderately influenced by the summer south-wes-

tern monsoon from the Indian Ocean (Wang ). The basin

contains almost 3,000 glaciers with an estimated ice volume

of 660 km3. The distribution of precipitation and temperature

in the basin is extremely uneven. The average annual precipi-

tation is approximately 30–60 mm. The mountain areas

receive heavy precipitation, especially in the high-altitude

region above 5,000 m a.s.l. The annual precipitation is

approximately 150 mm in the middle and low-altitude

areas (Gao et al. ). The annual average temperature

near the average snowline in the glacier area is approximately

�10.5�C (Ling et al. ). TheYarkant River Basin is a typical

snow and ice-supplied river. Ice melt water and snowmelt are

the main sources (accounting for approximately 64%) of

runoff. Groundwater accounts for approximately 23% of

the runoff in the basin, and precipitation accounts for

approximately 13% (Fu et al. ). The distribution of

runoff is extremely uneven throughout the year. According

to data from Kaqun station, most runoff occurs from June

to September, accounting for approximately 79.0% of the

annual runoff. Runoff during the driest three months

accounts for less than 5.9%. The average annual runoff is

66.14 × 108 m3, with a coefficient of variation (Cv) of 0.17.

The maximum annual runoff was 95.53 × 108 m3 in 1994,

and the minimum value was 44.68 × 108 m3 in 1965.

The ratio of the maximum to the minimum value is 2.14

(Wang et al. ). Based on the climate characteristics of the

Yarkant River Basin, the seasons can be defined as follows:

March to May is considered spring, June to August is

summer, September to November is autumn, and December

to February of the following year is winter.

Materials

Datasets from the Kaqun hydrological station in the Yarkant

River spanning 1955 to 2015 were obtained from the

Hydrological Almanac of Xinjiang and used for time series

analysis. The data include total monthly precipitation,

average air temperature and mean runoff. Observed meteoro-

logical data from Taxkorgan were downloaded from the

website http://data.cma.cn and authorized for use by the

China Meteorological Administration. Daily meteorological

data from 2012 to 2015 collected by automatic monitoring

stations (Langan (2), Chahekou and Kyagar; see Table 1)

were obtained from a previous study of early warning systems

for glacier lake floods in the Yarkant River Basin (Haemmig

et al. ). The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM3)

digital elevation model (DEM) with a spatial resolution of

90 m was used to delineate the source region of the Yarkant

River Basin. The CMADS dataset, which has a spatial resol-

ution of 1/3� × 1/3� and daily resolution from 2008 to 2014,

was provided by the Cold and Arid Regions Science Data

Centre at Lanzhou (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn). The CFSR

dataset from the National Centre for Environmental Predic-

tion has a spatial resolution of 0.313� × 0.313� and daily

resolution covers the period from 1979 to 2014. The glacier

dataset was provided by the Cold and Arid Regions Science

Data Centre at Lanzhou (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn).

Detailed site information is provided in Table 1.

METHODS

Moving average method to remove seasonal cycles

The hydrological cycle is influenced by solar radiation.

Periodic variations in radiation can cause seasonal changes

in hydrometeorological elements, as well as variations in

flow conditions and air temperatures. The moving average

method was used to remove seasonal cycles and weaken

periodic fluctuations in precipitation, air temperature and

runoff data that could significantly influence the results of

long-range correlation analyses.
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For a time sequence X(t)¼ (x1,x2,… ,xn), the moving

average (MA) can be calculated as follows (Qi ):

MA tþN�1
2

� �
¼1=N[x(t)þx(tþ1)þ���þx(tþN�1)],

t¼1,2, � � � ,n�N (1)

where MA is the moving average, N is the period of fluctu-

ations in the time sequence, and n is the total length of

the time series. For a monthly series, N is equal to 12.

The centred moving average (CMA) is the average of

MA and is calculated as follows:

CMA(tþN=2)¼1=2 MA tþN�1
2

� �
þMA tþNþ1

2

� �� �
(2)

The ratio of X(t) to the corresponding CMA is denoted

as a scaling factor S, which can be calculated using the fol-

lowing expression:

S(tþN=2) ¼ x(tþN=2)=CMA(tþN=2) (3)

Average seasonal ratios were calculated for the spring,

summer, autumn and winter; these ratios were defined as

seasonal indices. A new time series can be obtained by

removing the seasonal cycles; this series can be calculated

by dividing the original series by a seasonal index.

DFA method

DFA, a method of calculating the scale exponent, was devel-

oped for long-range correlation analyses of non-stationary

time series. The method can eliminate local trends and

inherent variations in an original series that are reflected

in the scale exponent. Briefly, DFA involves the following

steps (Wang et al. ).

For a time sequence X(t) ¼ (x1, x2, � � � , xn), the cumulat-

ive deviation, denoted as y(i), is computed by the following

equation, where x is the mean of the original sequence

and given by x ¼Pn
t¼1 xt, (t ¼ 1, 2, � � � , n):

y(i) ¼
Xn
t¼1

(xt � x), (i ¼ 1, 2, � � � , n) (4)

In the next step, the cumulative deviation sequence is

divided into non-overlapping boxes of equal length using

the following equation:

Ns ¼ int(n=s) (5)

Because n is not always an integral multiple of s, the

sequence y(i) is reversed and divided using the same

method as above to ensure integrity of information. This pro-

cess results in 2Ns boxes of equal length. A suitable value of

s should be selected, and typical values of s range from 4�
s� int(n/4).

The data in each box v(v¼ 1, 2,… , 2Ns) are fitted to

yv(i) using a polynomial function of first, second, or a

higher order, and each function represents the trend in a

specific box. The integrated signal ys(i) is detrended by sub-

tracting the local trend yv(i) in each box. The associated

equation is as follows:

ys(i) ¼ y(i)� yv(i), (i ¼ 1, 2, � � � , Ns) (6)

The root-mean-square fluctuation is calculated as follows:

F2(v, s)¼ 1
s

Xs
i¼1

y (v� 1)sþ i½ � � yv(i)f g2, (i¼ 1, 2, � � � ,Ns) (7)

F2(v, s) ¼ 1
s

Xs
i¼1

y (N(v�Ns)sþ i½ � � yv(i)f g2,

(i ¼ Nsþ 1, Nsþ 2, � � � , 2Ns) (8)

The DFA fluctuation function of order q for a given

sequence is calculated as follows:

F(s) ¼ q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2Ns

X2Ns

v¼1

F2(v, s)
� �q

2

vuut (9)

A reliable power law relationship between F(s) and s is

determined, or a power law function is fitted using the

least squares method, as follows:

FðsÞ ∼ sα (10)

lgF(s) ¼ α lg sþ b (11)
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Fluctuations with respect to the local trend are

characterized by the scaling index α. Five different cases

can be distinguished: (1) there are no correlations (e.g.,

white noise), and the sequence is an independent

random sequence for α¼ 0.5; (2) the sequence is anti-per-

sistent for 0< α< 0.5, i.e., the data in the sequence are

dependent; (3) the sequence has long-range correlation

for 0.5< α< 1; i.e., the data in the sequence are indepen-

dent, they exhibit the same trend, and the closer the

exponent α is to 1, the greater the sustained strength of

the trend; (4) the sequence is a noisy sequence with a

spectrum of 1/f for α¼ 1; or (5) the sequence is a brown

noise sequence for α� 1.5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Temporal distribution of hydrometeorological elements

Removing seasonal cycles using the moving average
method

The results in Figure 2 show the monthly runoff data from

Kaqun station from 1955 to 2015 (a total of 732 values)

with seasonal cycles removed using the MA method. The

runoff time series exhibits smoother behaviour over time,

that is, the cyclic seasonal fluctuations decrease. The same

process was applied to the precipitation and air temperature

datasets.

Analysis of cumulative deviation

The cumulative deviation of the time series reflects the

cumulative fluctuations relative to the mean over time. If

the cumulative deviation declines, the value of the time

series is below the mean; otherwise, it is above the mean

(Zhang ). The cumulative deviations for seasonal and

annual precipitation, air temperature and runoff at Kaqun

station from 1955 to 2015 were analysed, and the results

are shown in Figure 3.

Different phases of variability exist for annual precipi-

tation, annual average temperature and mean annual

runoff at Kaqun station. (1) Precipitation shows a decreasing

trend from 1955 to 1986, strong fluctuations between 1987

and 2002 and a notable increasing trend after 2002. (2) Vari-

ations in air temperature are more complex. The

temperature significantly decreases from 1954 to 1962, fluc-

tuates around the mean from 1963 to 1974, and decreases

again from 1975 to 1978. From 1979 to 1990, no clear

changes are apparent, and the temperature decreases again

from 1990 to 1996. Overall, air temperature exhibits a

decreasing trend from 1954 to 1996 and a substantial

Figure 2 | Original runoff time series at Kaqun station and the series after local trend removal.
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increasing trend after 1996. (3) For runoff, the cumulative

deviation exhibits a decreasing trend from 1955 to 1993

and a clear increasing trend after 1993. Overall, precipi-

tation, temperature and runoff increase from 1987, 1996

and 1993 to the present, respectively. After 1996, all the

series display increasing trends. The increase in air tempera-

ture is consistent with climate warming, which also

increases evapotranspiration. The amount of water vapour

increases as evaporation increases, which leads to more pre-

cipitation. Moreover, increasing air temperature accelerates

the melting of snow and ice, which contributes to enhanced

runoff. Thus, these results indicate that the climate of the

Yarkant River Basin has become increasingly warm and

humid, which is consistent with the results of other studies

(Shi et al. ; Chen et al. ).

DFA of monthly time series

Long-range correlations were calculated for monthly pre-

cipitation, temperature and runoff after removing the

seasonal cycles. The fluctuation functions of the monthly

time series are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3 | Cumulative deviations in precipitation (a), air temperature (b) and runoff (c)

based on monthly observations at Kaqun station. Annual precipitation, mean

annual temperature and mean annual runoff are denoted by P, T and R,

respectively, in Figure 3.

Figure 4 | Fluctuation functions of monthly precipitation (a), temperature (b) and runoff

(c).
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The results show linear correlation coefficients (R2)

between lgF(s) and lg(s) (see Equation (11)) of 0.930, 0.908

and 0.802 for precipitation, air temperature and runoff,

respectively. All the correlations are significant. The DFA

scaling exponents are 0.535, 0.662 and 0.582, which are

all within the range of 0:5< α < 1, indicating considerable

long-range correlations. Therefore, all the variables (air

temperature, precipitation and runoff) are likely to maintain

the original trends in the near future, and the increasing

trend in temperature contributes more to runoff than to pre-

cipitation. In combination with the cumulative deviation

plots, these results suggest that precipitation, temperature

and runoff will continue to increase in the future, with air

temperature exhibiting the most notable change.

Analysis of seasonal cumulative deviations and DFA

Seasonal cumulative deviations in precipitation, tempera-

ture and runoff were analysed, and the results are shown

in Figure 5. (1) Over the 61 years of investigation, there

are no clear variations in the precipitation of winter, and

the variance increases over time. During spring and

autumn, precipitation changes are larger, with increasing

trends after 2002 and 2000, respectively. Summer precipi-

tation exhibits a decreasing trend from 1955 to 1986 and

then increases greatly after 1987; this increase is the

main cause of higher annual precipitation. (2) Air tempera-

tures during the spring, autumn and winter all initially

decrease and then increase, with change points in 1996,

1998 and 1978, respectively. Summer temperature is

characterized by the opposite trend; it first increases and

then decreases, with a change point in 1988. Thus, the

summer temperature exhibits a trend opposite to that of

the mean annual temperature. (3) Runoff during spring,

summer, autumn and winter displays the same trend: first

decreasing and then increasing. Spring runoff is stable

from 1981 to 2004 and then increases. Summer runoff

increases after 1992, following a period of stable fluctu-

ations from 1968 to 1988.

The long-range correlations among the seasonal precipi-

tation, temperature and runoff time series are analysed, and

seasonal fluctuation functions are shown in Figure 6. There

are differences among the fluctuation functions of seasonal

precipitation. The scaling exponents of spring precipitation

and winter precipitation are 0.564 and 0.721, respectively.

They both have long-range correlations, and the trends are

expected to continue in the near future, with a greater

trend in winter than in spring. Based on the analysis of the

seasonal cumulative deviation, precipitation in spring and

winter will increase in the near future. The scaling expo-

nents in summer and autumn are 0.446 and 0.407,

respectively, which are within the range of 0< α< 0.5 and

reflect white noise. Therefore, precipitation shows weak

anti-persistence and strong randomness in these two seasons

and is easily affected by local environment and external fac-

tors. The long-range correlations of spring and winter

Figure 5 | Cumulative deviations in seasonal precipitation (a), temperature (b) and runoff

(c) at Kaqun station.
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precipitation mainly contribute to correlations in the

monthly precipitation time series.

The fluctuation functions of seasonal temperature

(Figure 7) show that the long-range temperature correlations

are consistent in all four seasons. The scaling exponents in

spring, summer, autumn and winter are 0.821, 0.661, 0.646

and 0.729, respectively. All the exponents are in the range

of 0.5< α< 1 and reflect long-range correlations for air

temperature in all four seasons. The same trends are sus-

tained, with greater trends in spring and winter than in

summer and autumn. In combination with the cumulative

deviation plots for each season, temperatures in spring,

autumn and winter are expected to increase, and the

summer temperature is likely to continue decreasing.

These results are consistent with those of previous studies

(Liu & Wang ).

DFA was also conducted for seasonal runoff (results not

shown). The scaling exponents of seasonal runoff are 0.415,

0.473, 0.530 and 0.557 for spring, summer, autumn and

winter, respectively. The scaling exponents in spring and

summer are in the range of 0< α< 0.5, indicating weak

anti-persistence and strong randomness in the two seasons,

and easily affected by local environment and external fac-

tors. The scaling exponents in autumn and winter range

from 0.5 to 1 and reflect long-range correlations. Therefore,

the runoff in autumn and winter is expected to continue to

increase.

Spatial analysis of precipitation in the Yarkant River

Basin

Vertical distribution of observed precipitation

To investigate the accuracy and representativeness of the

data from the Langan (2), Chahekou and Kyagar automatic

monitoring stations, these data were compared with the data

from three stations at similar elevations discussed in other

references (Zheng & Zhang ; Zhang ; see Table 2).

Figure 6 | Fluctuation functions in seasonal precipitation.
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The elevation of the Chahekou automatic monitoring

station is the same as that of the Taxkorgan observation

station; the mean annual precipitation is 63 mm at Chahe-

kou and close to 72 mm at Taxkorgan. The elevations of

the Tianshuihai, Tianwendian and Kongkashankou stations

are close to that of Kyagar station, and the annual precipi-

tation values are 23.8, 46.7, 29.1 and 8.87 mm at these

stations, respectively. The annual precipitation at Kyagar is

low for different reasons, including the geographical

location of the station. For example, Tianwendian station

is located in the south-eastern Karakoram Mountains,

which receive water vapour from the Indian Ocean that

falls out in precipitation due to uplift along the mountain

slopes. However, only small amounts of water vapour

reach the highest parts of the northern Karakoram Moun-

tains where Kyagar station is located (Figure 1).

The vertical distributions of annual and seasonal pre-

cipitation are analysed based on data from the same time

period at all the stations from 2013 to 2014; the results are

shown in Figure 8.

Figure 7 | Fluctuation functions in seasonal temperature.

Table 2 | Locations and average annual precipitation values of the observation stations

Station Longitude (E) Latitude (N) Elevation (m) Precipitation (mm)

Chahekou 76�12.60 36�36.60 2,990 62.9

Taxkorgan 75�15.80 37�46.80 3,091 72.0

Kyagar 77�11.00 35�40.60 4,810 8.87

Tianshuihai 79�36.00 35�24.00 4,900 23.8

Tianwendian 70�12.00 35�18.00 5,171 46.7

Kongkashankou 79�18.00 34�42.00 5,278 29.1
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The variations in precipitation with elevation in 2013

and 2014 exhibit a consistent pattern. Precipitation

increases with elevation below 2,000 m a.s.l. and the precipi-

tation gradient is 26 mm/100 m. Above 2,000 m a.s.l.,

precipitation gradually decreases, with a slight increasing

trend at approximately 3,000 m. Next, precipitation signifi-

cantly decreases. The mean annual value is only 8.87 mm

at Kyagar station, which is consistent with the conclusion

that precipitation is rare below the snowline in the Shaks-

gam Valley; this finding was deduced using hydrological

methods of precipitation estimation in mountainous areas

(Zhang ). The elevation and precipitation trends at the

Taxkorgan and Chahekou stations are similar. A precipi-

tation gradient of �4.6 mm/100 m is observed between

Taxkorgan and Kyagar. Precipitation during the autumn

and winter was rare in both 2013 and 2014. Precipitation

in 2013 mainly occurred during the spring and summer;

most precipitation occurred during the summer in 2014,

with limited spring precipitation. The Karakoram Moun-

tains are located in the southern and south-western

portions of the Yarkant River Basin, whereas the northern

and north-western portions of the basin are occupied by

the Kunlun and Pamir Mountains. Glaciers are widely dis-

tributed in these mountains (Zhang ), and the

existence of glaciers and their size depend on two con-

ditions: low temperatures and large amounts of snow that

exceed the amount of ablation in the upper parts of the gla-

ciers. Of the two conditions, the amount of snow plays a

dominant role. Thus, an increased amount of snow is

assumed above the snowline.

Spatial distribution of precipitation based on CMADS and
CFSR reanalysis data

The mean annual precipitation data from the CMADS and

CFSR climate reanalysis products from 2008 to 2013 and

observational data from reference stations were interpolated

using kriging to determine the spatial variability in precipi-

tation in the Yarkant River Basin. The results are shown

in Figure 9.

The CMADS and CFSR data yield notably different pre-

cipitation distributions. The spatial variation characteristics

of the CMADS data suggest higher precipitation in the east

than in the west and a precipitation decrease from south to

north, with a maximum in the south-east. However, the

spatial distribution of CFSR data shows higher precipi-

tation in the south-west than in the north-east and a

maximum in the south-east. The spatially interpolated

map of observed precipitation data shows that precipitation

in the west is higher than in the east. The Yarkant River is

far from the ocean and the climate of the area is controlled

by westerlies. The south-western portion of the basin is

influenced by water vapour from the Indian Ocean

during summer (Wang ). Some studies have shown

that the distribution of glaciers in the Karakoram Moun-

tains is consistent with the precipitation distribution

(Yang et al. ; Kan et al. ). Additionally, the precipi-

tation distribution shown by the CFSR data is supported by

the observed glacier distribution and is consistent with

observed precipitation data. In contrast, the CMADS data

underestimate precipitation in the south-western portion

of the basin. The CMADS and CFSR data were extracted

for the Kaqun, Langan, Taxkorgan, Chahekou and Kyagar

stations and compared with the data collected at these

stations. The results of this comparison are shown in

Figure 10. The CMADS data are similar to the observed

precipitation, though slightly higher; the CFSR values are

substantially greater than the observed data, and the

Figure 8 | Precipitation variations with elevation in 2013 (a) and 2014 (b).
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vertical precipitation gradients are not consistent with

observations. Thus, while the CMADS data are suitable

for the Yarkant River Basin, the spatial distribution of

CMADS precipitation suggests that the product performs

poorly in high-mountain glacier areas. Analyses of reanaly-

sis data can provide the basis for further studies in high-

alpine areas with no data, and modified CMADS data

can be used in hydrological models to simulate runoff in

the Yarkant River Basin.

CONCLUSIONS

DFA scaling exponents were calculated for the period from

1955 to 2015 based on monthly precipitation, air tempera-

ture and runoff at the Kaqun hydrological station; the

values are 0.535, 0.662 and 0.581, respectively. The three

variables all exhibited significant long-range correlations.

Figure 9 | Spatial distributions of precipitation and glaciers. The units of precipitation in (a), (b) and (c) are mm; the source of glacier data is the Cold and Arid Regions Science Data Centre

at Lanzhou.

Figure 10 | Comparison of precipitation variations with elevation based on reanalysis

data and observed data.
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Thus, precipitation, temperature and runoff are expected to

continue increasing in the future. The increasing trend is

strongest for temperature, and the climate is becoming

warmer and more humid.

The DFA scaling exponents for seasonal precipitation

are 0.564 and 0.721 for spring and winter, respectively.

Thus, precipitation during these seasons shows long-range

correlations and is likely to continue increasing in the

future. The scaling exponents in summer and autumn are

0.446 and 0.407, respectively. Therefore, precipitation

shows weak anti-persistence and strong randomness in

these two seasons and is easily affected by the local

environment and by external factors. The DFA scaling

exponents of air temperature in the four seasons are

0.821, 0.661, 0.646 and 0.729. All these values reflect

long-range correlations, and the trends will likely be sus-

tained in the near future. Spring, autumn and winter

temperatures are expected to increase, and the summer

temperature may decrease. The DFA scaling exponents of

runoff are 0.415, 0.473, 0.530 and 0.557 for the four sea-

sons, respectively. Runoff in spring and summer is weakly

anti-persistent and shows strong randomness. Autumn

and winter runoff shows long-range correlations and will

continue increasing.

Direct observations indicate that precipitation

increases at elevations below 2,000 m a.s.l. at a gradient

of 26 mm per 100 m. Above 2,000 m a.s.l., precipitation

gradually decreases. To sustain glaciers in the highest

peaks of the Yarkant River Basin, there must be a consider-

able amount of snow in these areas. Therefore, despite the

observed precipitation decreases between 2,000 and

5,000 m a.s.l., precipitation likely increases above the

permanent snowline. The distribution of glaciers is consist-

ent with the precipitation distribution. The distribution of

precipitation shown by the CFSR reanalysis dataset is con-

firmed by the observed glacier distribution. Although the

CMADS dataset underestimates precipitation in the

south-western portion of the basin, it is more consistent

with directly observed precipitation at monitoring stations

than is the CFSR dataset. These climate reanalysis data

can provide a basis for future studies of high alpine areas

with no data; the CMADS data are more appropriate for

use in hydrological models simulating runoff in the Yar-

kant River Basin.
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